Vatican Tour Guide - a travel guide and tour as with the best local guide

Dear
Traveler,
Welcome
to
the
WanderStories tour of the top two sights in
the Vatican: St. Peters Basilica and the
Vatican Museums. We are now ready to
take you on your personal tour of these
world famous landmarks. We, at
WanderStories, are storytellers. We dont
tell you where to eat or sleep, we dont
intend to replace a typical travel reference
guide. Our mission is to be the best local
guide that you would wish to have by your
side when visiting the sights. So, we meet
you at the sight and take you on a tour.
WanderStories travel guides are unique
because our storytelling style puts you
alongside the best local guide who tells you
fascinating stories and unusual facts
recreating the passion and sacrifice that
forged the beauty of these places right here
in front of you, while a wealth of high
quality photos, historic pictures, and
illustrations brings your tour vividly to life.
Our promise: when you visit these top
sights in the Vatican with this travel guide
you will have the best local guide at your
fingertips when you read this travel guide
in the comfort of your armchair you will
feel as if you are actually visiting these top
sights in the Vatican with the best local
guide Lets go! Your guide, WanderStories
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